
Thermozymology   

 

Two types of yeasts have been found in their relations of thermal 
death and exponential growth (temperature profile). Most yeasts, 
generally growing at higher temperatures, showed a temperature 
range (e.g. 36-44C, for Saccharomyces cerevisiae) where thermal 
death and growth concurred, and were called the ASSOCIATIVELY-
PROFILED YEASTS. In a few others, the temperature range of 
thermal death was well separated (some 3 up to 10C) from the 
temperature range at which exponential growth took place: the 
DISSOCIATIVELY-PROFILED YEASTS. Some drugs (cycloheximide) 
affected growth alone, transforming associatively-profiled yeasts 
into dissociative, whereas others (chloramphenicol, ethanol) 
moved the whole profile “en bloc” (keeping its associative nature 
but at lower temperatures) and were said to interfere with the 
structure in the cell that is responsible to thermal death. Thermally 
produced respiratory-deficient (mitochondrial) yeasts were 
detected only in associatively-profiled yeasts, an “en bloc” 
displacement of the profile emerging in the presence of ethanol. 
The interpretation of these and other phenomena led to the 
hypothesis that mitochondria contain the structures (DNA-inner 
membrane connection?), the inactivation of which leads to thermal 
death. 
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